BRADDA GLEN RESTAURANT & EVENT CENTRE

FUNERAL RECEPTIONS & WAKES
FACILITIES FOR UP T0 200
FREE PARKING FOR UP TO 80 VEHICLES
WHEELCHAIR FRIENDLY PREMISES

BRADDA GLEN
PORT ERIN
IM9 6PJ
01624 837713
www.braddaglen.im
Email admin@braddaglen.im

After the funeral, it is traditional to host a funeral reception/wake for family
and friends; the event can be as simple or fancy as you like, it is
completely your choice.
Parting with a loved one is one of the hardest things to do in Life; choosing
the right venue, as well as organising food and refreshments for a wake,
can be very stressful. At Bradda Glen we offer a service filled with
compassion, sensitivity and understanding. We appreciate it is a difficult
time and we aim to take the stress out of the catering for you. From simply
tea, coffee, cakes and sandwiches to substantial finger buffets or hot fork
buffets, your every need is catered for. All our food options can be tailored
to suit your requirements; and our private licensed bar will be open for any
other refreshments.
Bradda Glen is a beautifully situated venue in Port Erin. Our function suite
can accommodate a small funeral or wake for close family and friends or
something larger, up to 200 people, and we also offer wheelchair access
and amenities for the elderly or infirm.
Our easel mounted display boards are available for you to display photos
of your loved one, should you wish, and our projector and sound system
are available by separate hire.
Our Seaview Room is available for private hire and is ideal for funeral
wakes or afternoon tea receptions. We can cater for groups up to 80 for
formal dining or up to 120 with buffet-style service. Our Terrace decking
is perfect for summer weather and can cater for up to 60 people. Our
open plan layout on the ground floor provides wonderful panoramic views
of the Calf of Man and Port Erin Bay.
However large or intimate, formal or relaxed your event, this space can
be adapted to provide comfortable seating for your guests to gather and
as it is next to our terrace, this space has plenty of natural daylight.
Situated less than one mile from Funeral Directors in Port Erin and only
two miles from Funeral Directors in Port St Mary and only 15 miles from
all the Funeral Directors in Douglas, the tranquil atmosphere and beautiful
surroundings make it an ideal venue for a funeral wake.
Funerals are now more and more personalised, so if you would like to add
some personal touches like a favourite CD of the deceased, or a memorial
DVD for the background, or anything else then please let us know and we
will do our best to accommodate your wishes.

We would like to help you make the occasion unique and special; to have
an opportunity where your family and friends can comfortably, and fondly
remember the deceased.
Please speak to your Funeral Director or call us directly to discuss what
we can do to help you at this difficult time.
Ask for any of the following:
Rob and Sheila, Owner operators
George, General Manager
Carol, Functions Coordinator

Prices and menu options are subject to discussion. Provisional dates are
held for two weeks and will then require a deposit or be released as an
open date to the public. We are sensitive to your needs during this sad
time and recognise the focus is often now as much on celebrating the life
of the person that has passed away as it on mourning their passing.
Funerals are increasingly unique affairs, personalised to reflect the life of
the person that has passed away, with details added to the funeral service
that had some meaning to that individual. The post funeral reception is
as much a part of that changing trend as the funeral service itself, so we
will do everything possible to aid in organising a fitting funeral reception
for your loved one.

